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BPWG – who are we?

• Membership of the BPWG remained stable this past year 
and comprised:

Matthew Baldwin Adam Cadman

Chris Danilewicz Jonathan Gammon*
Sally Hudson Julian Lovell

Ken Marsh Andrew Milne

Neil Parry Colin Spinley

John Talbot *Jonathan retired in June 2017



BPWG – when did we meet?

Since last year’s AGM the BPWG has met 4 times, in the 

morning of the Senate’s afternoon meetings, on:

• 29 June 2017

• 26 September

• 23 November

• 22 February 2018



BPWG – what do we do?

• Manage the governance of the Association on behalf of The 

Executive Council and Senate

• Monitor the business practice of the Association and seek 

continuous improvement

• Keep under review the business practice of the industry and 

how that impacts on Members, and

• Promote the Association to the Construction Sector



BPWG activities during the last year – I

• In the last year we have hosted:

• Membership Panel }

• Awards Committee }

• Several industry joint projects

• Strategic Review by a sub-panel

• Preparation of Business and Marketing Plans

• AGS Finance }

• AGS Governance }
on behalf of the Executive Council

on behalf of Senate



BPWG activities during the last year – II

• Website overview

• Strengthened Overseas connections (AGS HK)

• Completed a broad survey of the British ground 

investigation industry, reported in a series of 11 Bulletins, 

jointly with the BDA 



BPWG Aspirations

• To devise a mechanism to make AGS the funnel for the 
wider geotechnical sector to comment on draft documents 
produced by, eg, BSI, CIRIA, CL:AIRE, etc

• To promote AGS as the authority in the UK for 
geotechnical business practice (and for contaminated 
land, data management, geotechnical engineering, 
laboratory practice, loss prevention, and safety)

• Continue promoting the formation of AGS in other 
countries



Business Practice Working Group

Thank you for your attention

Now I’d like to hand over to the next speaker.


